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Debra Hoven 
February 21, 2021 2:46 PM
John Borrowman; Robert Seeley; Jeffrey Hilstad; Esme Comfort; Karen Marra; Joanna 
McCallum; Vi Sandford; Council; bowvalleyengage@gmail.com; Shared.MunicipalClerk 
Bylaws 2021-05 and 2021-06: Opposition to TSMV ASPs

Dear Mayor Borrowman and Town Councillors, 

I am writing to express my concern about Three Sisters Mountain Villageâ€™s latest development proposals. As I am 
sure you are aware, the latest development proposals conflict with several guiding documents for our community, 
including the Municipal Development Plan, conservation wildlands zoning, and several bylaws. Collectively, those 
documents were put into place to protect the character of our community, the quality of life of its residents, and to 
meet our goal of coexisting with wildlife. They include:  

1. TSMVâ€™s request to expand our Urban Growth Boundary which is meant to limit our footprint and to ensure a
balance between nature & development, especially in a sensitive area like the mouth of the Wind Valley (1998
Municipal Development Plan). The urban footprint of Canmore is already pushing the limits of the carrying
capacity or our communityâ€™s infrastructure - not to mention tolerance of existing long-term residents. Just
remembering the congestion in our town and surrounding access and exit roads this past Summer (2020) should 
set off enough warning bells on that point;

2. TSMVâ€™s request to rezone ~33 ha of Conservation Wildlands to urban development, also in the sensitive
mouth of the Wind Valley (1998 Land Use Bylaw). By further reducing the space for wildlife to live and travel
around and through the wildland buffer zones surrounding our town, we will effectively reduce and diminish
the diversity, health, and number of species surrounding us - some of the very elements that brought many of
us to live and work in Canmore many years ago when the mines closed;

3. TSMVâ€™s misrepresentation of the bylaw for a 300-450m-wide open space setback adjacent to an otherwise
too-narrow wildlife corridor above the unfinished golf course (Sections 14.16.4.1(b) & (c) Canmore Land Use
Bylaw)). This came about due to the 2002 Golder Report, which was a jointly commissioned study by the Town
of Canmore and TSMV. Just as we humans avoid too-steep terrain and feel constrained by narrow alleyways and 
lanes, so too are wildlife. The too-narrow and steep â€œcorridorâ€  in this latest proposal will effectively move
wildlife away from our community - or force them into roadways and the highway - a death sentence such as we
have experienced over many past years;

4. Doubling of the number of remaining residential units allowed to be built on TSMV lands as per Bylaw 1-98,
Section 14.9.2.4. The bylaw states up to 3447 more units can be built however TSMVâ€™s plans call for 6750
more units (and this doesnâ€™t even include a possible 3100 additional secondary suites and 420 PAH units).
Enough is enough! What happened to our townâ€™s commitment to sustainability? And to the climate
emergency? It seems hypocritical to me that this same mayor and council that is protesting to the provincial
government the opening of eastern Rockies slopes for resource exploration and extraction are at the same time
even considering approval of such an overblown and unwanted overdevelopment of our already-strained
community. Again, given the lessons of last Summer with the huge overcrowding of our town and the
congestion of entrance and exit roads, how can the mayor and council imagine that adding this new
development will not create such congestion in the town core and facilities that we will be be able to continue
to function?

I believe you were elected to uphold foundational plans and bylaws like this, not to change them when a global health 
pandemic prevents meaningful community consultation and discussion. Please stay the course; this is not the time to 
rush through legacy-making decisions for an entire community in order to appease the interests of a single land 
speculator.  
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Sincerely, (Dr) Debra Hoven 

-- Debra Hoven  
debra.hoven@gmail.com 


